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Launch of JK Lakshmi Pro+
electrifies the Cement Industry
JK Lakshmi Cement Limited has a history of innovation. In
keeping with this tradition, it has now become the first
company in the country to launch a premium brand of cement
in North India. In times to come, JK Lakshmi Pro + will surely
become the most popular cement in Western and Eastern
parts of the country too.
The genesis of Pro+ lies in the insight that in almost every
product category in India, there is
a segment of superior
products for which the
customer is willing to pay a
premium. So, in early 2014,
a focus team was assembled

to work on this project. A detailed Market Research study was
done to gauge the preferences of a large number of customers.
Simultaneously, senior engineers from the company travelled
to Europe to study first- hand the latest technologies being
used in the manufacturing of cement.
Based on an analysis of worldwide trends and consumer
insights in India, several new product formulations were tried
out. The best formulation with the maximum advantages over
conventional PPC was chosen. These advantages were
branded as 7+ Benefits to the customer.

BENEFITS

PLUS STRENGTH

PLUS DURABILITY

PLUS FINISH

Much thought also went into the Brand Name. The word ‘Pro’
has several positive connotations. ‘Pro’ for Professional. ‘Pro’
for Profit. ‘Pro’ meaning in favour of everything good. The +
sign was added to symbolize the + benefits offered by the
product.
A superior product demands superior packaging and that is
what has been achieved with Pro+. The packaging is tamper

Dealers galvanised at epic Pro+ Cement
launch
JK Lakshmi Pro+ was launched first at a Dealer Conference held at
The Leela, New Delhi. The Whole Time Director, Dr. S. Chouksey
enlightened the spellbound audience about
all the efforts that went into making a
superior product and assured dealers that
it would not face any difficulty in
commanding a premium price. The
Chief Executive (Marketing),
Shri C. S. Sadasivan said the time
had finally come in the cement
industry to stop talking about just
rates and discounts.

PLUS SPEED

PLUS SURETY

PLUS SERVICE

PLUS ECONOMY

proof and moisture resistant and gives the correct quantity,
apart from keeping the cement factory fresh. A wonderful
golden yellow hue reinforces the premium nature of the
brand.
The bag also packs in 5% more volume resulting in economy
from a lower number of bags consumed.

By now the audience was convinced they had a winner on their
hands and this was further reinforced when senior Engineers from
JK Lakshmi Cement made a detailed technical presentation. The
launch ended with a pledge by all Dealers that they would spare no
efforts to ensure that JK Lakshmi Pro+ was a thundering success.
Commenting on the launch, the VC and MD,
Smt. Vinita Singhania said, “JKLC has always
believed in innovation and staying one
step ahead of the pack. This launch is yet
another milestone in that direction.”

Dealers from Delhi-NCR at Pro+ launch

Lamp Lighting by company officials

Dr. S. Chouksey addressing the audience

Team J K Lakshmi at Pro+ launch event

Knowledge Sharing Sessions enlighten
audiences at Pro+ launch
The public launch events of Pro+ were held shortly thereafter, first
at Gurgaon and then at Jaipur.
The theme line for Pro+ is ‘India – Ab Soch Karo Buland’. In keeping
with this thought, the theme of these launch events was chosen
as ‘Smart Cities-Challenges and Opportunities’ which is a
priority of the present Government with the personal
backing of the PM.

Enthralling performance by sand artist

These cities would be built along several corridors that the
Government had identified as national priorities, such
as the Delhi Mumbai corridor extending from Dadri in
the North till Jawaharlal Nehru port in the West. These
would be well planned cities with world class infrastructure
and provide an ideal environment for work and recreation.
The audience of both these events comprised of senior
representatives from the Government, Public and Private sector as
well as leading Architects.

Mr. Sadasivan addressing
the gathering at The Leela, Delhi

The event at Gurgaon was attended by very eminent personalities
who enthralled the audience with their scintillating
presentations. Shri Taleen Kumar (CEO and MD of DMICDC)
unveiled the grand vision of 100 Smart Cities.
This was followed by a presentation by the Baroda based
world renowned Architect Karan Grover who
concluded with an impassioned plea to the
Government to permit at least one smart city to be
developed entirely by the private sector.
In his
presentation, Architect Rohit Saxena of Perkins Eastman
quoted excellent examples of how international cities had
turned 'smart'. Ms. Lipika Sood, President of the Guild of
Architects and Designers thanked the speakers for their
enlightening presentations.

Eminent guests at launch event
in Gurgaon

Dr. S Chouksey and
Mr. Wali (Whole-Time Directors)
with senior company officials

An extremely spellbinding performance of sand artistry was
another highlight of the event which held the audience in rapt
attention.
The launch event at Jaipur was also a huge success where
luminaries from the field of Architecture, Governance
and Media graced the event. Shri Dipesh Goyal, (Ex
Add. Chief Secretary, Govt. of Rajasthan) gave an
enlightening presentation on the Topic “Smart Cities-A
Mission”. Architect Ravi Gupta and Architect Mukul Goel
also presented their views on the theme. A panel discussion
and the lively Q and A session that followed after, was also very
well received by the audience.
Team JK Lakshmi drew appreciation on conceptualization and
execution of both launch events

Lamp Lighting by Dr. Chouksey
and esteemed guests

Honorable speakers at the Jaipur launch

Premium outlets for a premium cement
Apart from offering a superior product and packaging with outstanding technical
service support, the kind of outlets that JK Lakshmi Pro+ Cement is sold through
are also a cut above the normal cement retail stores. Branding is very strong as is
the product display. The use of dummy packs is a first in the cement industry. The
overall look is comparable to that of a FMCG product or a Luxury product. The first
such shoppees in Delhi were inaugurated by Whole Time Director
Shri Shailendra Chouksey.
A total of 13 such special shoppes
have been opened in the North
in Delhi, Noida, Palwal,
Mewat and Faridabad. The
response has been very
encouraging. According to
a consumer, “Buying
Cement from the new
JK lakshmi Cement Shoppee
was a truly enjoyable experience.”
This step from JK Lakshmi Cement
promises to be a game changer in the
way the cement is sold in the country.

Outside view of the Shoppe

Pro+ Shoppe inauguration by Dr. S Chouksey

Team J K Lakshmi at the outlet

Pioneer in selling Cement through malls
Over the last few years, the shopping habits of Indians have changed dramatically. Malls
have sprung up in most major cities all over the country. Traffic has burgeoned as the
malls offer an irresistible combination of shopping, entertainment and dining. In
addition, there is the relative ease of parking as well as an air conditioned environment.
So, JK Lakshmi Cement decided to use this
platform to sell cement.
Three cities were chosen in Rajasthan
for this innovation – Jaipur, Udaipur
and Jodhpur. Company Owned and
Company Operated outlets were
opened with the Shop in Shop
concept. The customer could
place orders at these outlets and
the delivery would be done from the
most convenient location. All
deliveries would come with a guarantee
of free Technical Services.

Mr. Sadasivan at the Big Bazaar Launch

Auspicious beginning

In Jaipur, JK Lakshmi Pro+ Cement was
launched at three of the largest Big Bazaars – at Tonk Road, Sodala and Vaishali. The
Architect community was enthused with this pioneering effort by JK Lakshmi Cement.
The President of local architect Association, Shri G S Shekhawat, inaugurated the Tonk
Road outlet while the Treasurer Shri Prakash Monani inaugurated the one at Sodala. The
Udaipur outlet too was inaugurated by a prominent local Architect Shri B. L. Mantri.
This innovation promises to be a game changer in the way Cement is sold in the country.
Mr. Sadasivan Flagging the new initiative

Making our value added products more
valuable

Top Gujarat Dealers feted at a glittering gold
distribution event

In order to better serve its customers, JK Lakshmi Cement has an
extensive range of value added products over and beyond cement.
These include AAC Blocks and Dry Mix Products, RMC and POP. Many
of these are products of the future. For example, RMC accounts for 60%
of cement consumption in many advanced economies whereas the
figure in India is just 10%. This is bound to go up.

The dealers of Gujarat Zone 1 have
played a significant role in
catapulting JK Lakshmi Cement to
the top in their region. As a
token of thanks, they were
feted at the ultra luxurious
Radisson Blu Udaipur which
overlooks the picturesque Lake
Fatehsagar. Gold was distributed to
all the dealers and trophies were
Gold Event for Gujarat Dealers
given to the top performers. The best
performance award was won by
Durga Enterprise – Palanpur. One dealer said, “It was a truly awesome
event and we will cherish its memory for years to come.”

In view of their increasing
importance, a special
Conference focusing on
Value Added Products
was held at Udaipur on
12th and 13th
December. In view of
the criticality of this
segment of products, the
Conference was also
attended by the VCMD Smt.
Vinita Singhania and WTD
Dr. S. Chouksey.

JKLC Team at Value added
product conference

Cross learnings were shared during
this Conference. It was
emphasised that each business
needed to be treated as an
independent profit centre.
So while sales were
undoubtedly important,
management of costs and cash
flows were vital too. A healthy
cricket match was also organised
Smt. Vinita Singhania enjoying cricket
at the end of the event in which
along with JKLC family
VCMD Smt. Vinita Singhania also
participated.
All the teams were energised during the Conference and morale and
motivation levels were raised. We can certainly look forward to
enhanced results in each of these business segments.

Architects of Ambala discuss best practices
on Durability of Concrete
A Knowledge Sharing Session on the subject of “Durability of Concrete”
was held in September in the city of Ambala. It had a very enthusiastic
response from 62 architects that were invited. Various ways to increase
the durability of concrete were discussed.

Simulating the battlefield to impart
Training - An HR Initiative
Some of the lessons of war can be said
to be relevant to business also.
Keeping this in mind, a special
outbound Training Programme
called BATSIM was conducted
for employees of JK Lakshmi
Cement from varied locations
and different functional areas.
BATSIM is an acronym for
Battlefield
Simulation and in
keeping with this theme, participants
took part dressed in Army fatigues.

The programme was carried out at Red Stone Camp near Dehra Dun
and 30 employees participated.
The Training, organised by Praxis Consulting, covered aspects such as
induction of stress for mask removal, teamwork and aligning self to team
effort, the importance of effective communication, strategising,
breaking self-limiting beliefs, risk taking, and more.
All employees learnt some valuable business lessons while bonding and
having fun.

JK Lakshmiplast dealers enjoy the delights of
Tashkent, Uzbekistan
JK Lakshmiplast has made a name for
itself as a high quality POP in a
market hitherto dominated by
the unorganised sector. As a
reward for the outstanding
performance the dealers from
across the country visited the
historic town of Tashkent. They
savoured the sights and also
exchanged notes on best practices.

Knowledge sharing session at Ambala

JKLC at the Battlefield

Dealers enjoying in Tashkent

Combining Rural Marketing
with CSR
For years, JK Lakshmi Cement has enjoyed a
stronghold in both Rural Marketing as well
as Corporate Social Responsibility.
The company recently undertook some
activities that had elements of both. In U.P.,
Roza Iftar was organised at Bijnor and
Budhana with help of local dealers.
And a free, pure drinking water kiosk was put up
at a rural fair in Badaun. Both these initiatives were
welcomed enthusiastically by the local people.

H – Hanging out in team, A – Admiring and Adding Values, N – Nesting
together. Several activities aimed at inculcating a team spirit and
developing leadership qualities were undertaken during this
period. These included the screening of motivational and
inspirational videos, quiz competitions, management games
and brainstorming sessions. All participants were energised
and felt they were much better equipped to deal with the
challenges of the workplace.

Roza iftar celebration

74th AGM delights shareholders as well as
other stakeholders
The 74th AGM of JKLC was Chaired by the VC
and MD of the company Smt. Vinita Singhania
in the presence of other Directors and senior
officials. It was announced that the
company has emerged as the lowest cost
producer of cement in the country. The
shareholders were also informed that a
special committee has been formed to look
into the community Development affairs. This
will monitor progress in areas such as Family
Welfare, Health and Sports.

5 Gold Awards at Quality Circles
Convention
The 13th edition of the Rajasthan Chapter of Quality Circles was held in
September 2014. Representatives from five different functional areas of
Jaykaypuram participated. These were Instrumentation, Electrical,
Mines, Engineering as well as Production and Quality Control. All 5 won
Gold Awards. This was the third such consecutive win – a unique
hattrick. At JK Lakshmi Cement, winning has become a habit!

74th AGM with shareholders
Team JKLC receiving 5 Gold Awards

JK Lakshmi Cement wins second prize in Inter
Company Engineering Conference

Haryana dealers enjoy the charms of China
Dealers of Haryana were taken on an excursion tour to China where
they visited Beijing and Shanghai. Apart from a well deserved
holiday, the dealers also got to observe first-hand the excellent
infrastructure of the country and the vital role Cement has payed
in it. The dealers had the best of times and returned with great
memories.

The 22nd Inter Company and Factory
Management Conference was held at the
JK Tyre plant at Chennai. 45 units from 17
locations participated. The Conference was
inaugurated by the Chairman and MD of
JK Paper, Shri Harshpati Singhania. The JK
Lakshmi Cement team won the second
prize at the Conference. The team was
delighted but will not rest on its laurels. It will
aim for the first prize the next time around !
2nd Prize for Team JKLC

BANDHAN for improved
employee morale
It has been said that satisfied employees
automatically lead to satisfied customers.
JK Lakshmi Cement has always believed in
motivating its employees at all levels.
During the period July to October 2014, a
special Employee Connect Initiative was
organised by HR at Milap Niketan and at
the RMC plant at Mohali. It was branded
BANDHAN which stands for B – Bonding to
Accelerate, A – Agility in Action, N – Never
discounting memories, D – Diverse Energies, Motivated Team JKLC at Bandhan

Haryana dealers in China

tkpW&f'kfojkas dk fu%'kYqd vk;ktsu

lk{kjrk vfHk;ku ,oa ijszd ifz'k{k.k dk;ØZe

tsdsiqje~ fMLisUljh esa vk;ksftr fu%'kqYd vLFkek tkWp&f'kfoj esa vLFkek@nek@lkal ysus esa rdyhQ
ds y{k.kksa okys tsdsiqje~ okfl;ksa ,oa muds ifjokj ds cqtqxksZa dh tkWp djk;h x;hA f'kfoj dk 'kqHkkjEHk
dkj[kkus ds ofj"B egkizcU/kd ¼dkfeZd ,oa iz'kklu½ Jh fnus'k iaM~;k ,oa LFkkuh; ftyk izeq[k rFkk
Je la?k ds v/;{k Jh pUnu flag nsoM+k ds dj&deyksa }kjk lEiUu gqvkA MkW-oh ds xkSM] ofj-izcU/kd
¼fpfdRlk lsok½ ,oa dEiuh fMLisUljh dh Vhe rFkk Xykscy Vªksek lasVj dh Vhe us f'kfoj esa vk;s
yxHkx 53 yksxksa dh tkWp ,oa fpfdRldh; ijke'kZ fn;k A

tsds y{eh lhesUV dkj[kkus ds vkl&ikl ds xkaoksa o vkfnoklh {ks=ksa esa fuj{kj efgykvksa o ckfydkvksa
dks f'kf{kr djus ds fy, lk{kjrk vfHk;ku lapkfyr djrh gSaA bl vfHk;ku ds rgr~ laLFkk }kjk
lk{kjrk dsUnzksa dks lapkfyr djus ds fy, fu;qDr izsjdksa dk izf'k{k.k dk;ZØe fnukad 25 flrEcj
2014 dks vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA izsjd izf'k{k.k dk;ZØe esa yksVkuk] vkijh [ksMk vkSj okjdh [ksMk dh
fofHkUu Qfy;ksa esa lapkfyr lk{kjrk dsUnzksa ds izsjdksa us Hkkx fy;kA laLFkk ds lk{kjrk vfHk;ku ds
izf'k{kd fd'kksj jkoy }kjk izf'k{k.k fn;k x;kA orZeku esa vklikl ds xkaoksa ds vkfnoklh {ks=ksa o
Qfy;ksa esa 15 lk{kjrk dsUnz lapkfyr gks jgs gSA

blds vfrfjDr ts-ds-y{eh lhesUV] tsdsiqje~ esa xhrkatyh gkWfLiVy] mn;iqj ,oa ts-ds-y{eh lhesUV
fy- ds la;qDr rRok/kku esa ,d fnolh; fo'kky fu%'kqYd tkWap&f'kfoj vk;ksftr gqvkA vkWfQllZ
Dyc]tsdsiqje ds lHkkxkj esa vk;ksftr bl fpfdRlk tkWap f'kfoj dk mn~/kkVu dkj[kkus ds ofj"B
egkizcU/kd ¼dkfeZd ,oa iz'kklu½ Jh fnus'k iaM~;k ds eq[;vkfrF; esa lEiUu gqvk A
fo'kky fu%'kqYd fpfdRlk tkWap f'kfoj esa xhrkatyh gkWfLiVy] mn;iqj MkW- vk'kh"k esgrk ¼isV ,oa yhoj
jksx fo'ks"kK½] MkW-jhrk lDlsuk ¼L=h ,oa izlqfr jksx fo'ks"kK½] MkW-lat;
ekaMksr ¼f'k'kq jksx fo'ks"kK½] MkW-jpuk tSu ¼us=&jksx fo'ks"kK½] MkWfuf/k'k vxzoky ¼peZjksx fo'ks"kK½] MkW-lh-ih-iqjksfgr ¼ân; jksx
fo'ks"kK½ vkfn vuqHkoh MkWDVjksa dh Vhe }kjk f'kfoj esa vk;s yksxksa
ds LokLF; dh tkap dj mUgas mi;qDr ijke'kZ fn;kA bl
cgqvk;keh fpfdRlk tkap f'kfoj esa dqy 385 tsdsiqjeoklh
yksxksa us vius LokLF; dh tkWp djok;h rFkk fo'ks"kKksa ls
ijke'kZ izkIr dj ykHkkfUor gq,A tsdsiqje fMLisUljh ls MkWoh-ds xkSM ,oa Vhe us bl fpfdRlk tkWap f'kfoj esa viuk
;ksxnku fn;k A

tsds y{eh lhesUV lk{kjrk vfHk;ku ds lkFk f'k{kk ls oafpr o Mªki vkmV cPpksa dks Ldwy esa ukekafdr
gksus dks izsfjr djrh gSA u;s f'k{kk l= 2014&15 esa laLFkk ds vklikl ds 7 ljdkjh fo|ky;ksa esa 75
cPpksa dks ukekafdr djok;k x;kA lkFk gh vkfnoklh Nk=koklksa esa 24 vkfnoklh Nk=kvksa dks izos'k
fnyok;kA laLFkk }kjk izos'kksRlo dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k ftlesa uo izosf'kr cPpksa dks fryd yxkdj]
eqag ehBk dj Lokxr fd;k x;kA lHkh cPpsa vuqlwfpr tutkfr ds gSA laLFkk
}kjk ukekafdr lHkh cPpksa dks laLFkk dh vksj ls f'k{k.k lkexzh Hkh forfjr
dh x;hA
laLFkk ds vklikl ds vkfnoklh ckgqY; {ks= dh ljdkjh fo|ky;ks esa
vkfnoklh cPpksa dks vaxzsth Hkk"kk fl[kkus ds fy, laLFkk ds }kjk
u;s f'k{kk l= 2014&15 esa 6 fo|ky;ksa vkn'kZ] Mqaxjh]
clarx<+] vkfnoklh ckfydk Nk=kokl&vkijh [ksMk] yksMj
dkWyksuh vkSj okyksfj;k esa ;ksX;rk/kkjh f'k{kdksa dks fu;qDr
fd;k x;k gSA

ßvLFkekÞ tkpW&f'kfoj dk lQy vk;ktsu

ctqx+qkasZ dk lEeku gS gekjh ijiajk

^^ gekjs ctqxqZ & gekjs vkn'kZ **

lk{kj Hkkjr gh gS fodkl'khy Hkkjr

dk'Sky fodkl dk;ØZe

tsds y{eh lhesaV fy-] ts-ds-iqje~ ds ßeqLdku ifj;kstukÞ dh
gekjh lLaFkk tdss y{eh lheUsV vius lkekftd nkf;Rokas dk fuogZ.k djrs
fujarjrk ds vUrxZr lehiofrZ xzke Mqaxjh ,oa yksVk.kk esa ofj"B
g,q vkl&ikl ds xkoakas o vkfnoklh {k=skas ds fodkl ds fy, fofHkUu ;ktsuk,a
ukxfjdksa ds lkoZtfud lEeku ds fy, dk;Zdze dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k
lpakfyr dj jgh gAS lLaFkk ds vklikl dh vkfnoklh efgykvkas dks vkRefuHkjZ
dk'Sky cus lekt vkRefuHkjZ cus lekt
ftlesa dqy 95 ofj"B ukxfjdksa ¼48 iq:"k ,oa 47 ekrkvksa ½ dk Jela?k
cukus grsq lLaFkk us dk'Sky fodkl dk;ØZe dh 'k#qvkr dh gAS bl dk;ØZe ds
ds v/;{k ,oa ftyk izeq[k panu flag nsoM+k rFkk dkj[kkus ds ofj"B
rgr~ vklikl ds xkoakas o vkfnoklh {k=skas eas efgykvkas ds fy, flykbZ ifz'k{k.k dUsnz
egkizca/kd ¼dkfeZd ,oa iz'kklu½ fnus'k iaM~;k] u;k losjk ifj;kstuk ds ofj"B fpfdRlk vf/kdkjh MkWvk;kfstr fd;s tk jgs gAS ;g dk;ØZe efgykvkas ds chp cgrq gh ykdsfi;z gks jgk gS A
vkj-lh-'kekZ ,oa yksVk.kk xzke iapk;r ds ljiap Jh jruyky xzkfl;k }kjk ekY;kiZ.k] JhQy rFkk
xkoa clrax<+ ds HkVV~'soj Qyh eas flykbZ ifz'k{k.k dUsnz ij dyq 22 vkfnoklh efgykvkas us flykbZ dk;Z lh[kkA
oL= HksaV dj lHkh dks lEekfur fd;k x;k A
flykbZ ifz'k{k.k dUsnz ij vkfnoklh efgykvkas dks FkySh] itakch Mlsª] LdV]Z ?kk?kjh] CykÅt vkjS NkVss cPpkas dh
Jh panufalg nsoMk us vius mn~cksnu esa dgk fd tsds y{eh lhesaV vius lkekftd nkf;Ro fuoZgu esa
Ldyw ;fwuQkeZ dh flykbZ djuk fl[kk;k tkrk gAS flykbZ dk;Z dk ifz'k{k.k ikzIr dj pdqh dNq efgyk,a vius
ges'kk vxz.kh jgk gSA mUgksaus ofj"B ukxfjdksa ds izfr mn~xkj O;Dr djrs gq, crk;k fd dkj[kkus ds
?kj ij flykbZ dk;Z dj vkthfodk dek jgh gAS
izca/ku }kjk vkl ikl ds p;fur xkaoksa ds o`)tuksa esa [kqf'k;k¡ ykus] mudk mRlkgo/kZu djus ,oa
dk;ØZe dh lQyrk dks n[skrs g,q lLaFkk iczU/ku us bl dk;ØZe dks nlwjs xkoakas eas Hkh 'k#q djus dk fu.k;Z
lkoZtfud lEeku djus gsrq eqLdku dk;Zdze ds rgr xkWo&xkWo esa bl dk;Zdze dks vk;ksftr fd;k tk
fd;kA blds rgr~ oreZku eas nks flykbZ ifz'k{k.k dUsnz ijqkor Qyh ¼clrax<½ vkjS lk>k cLrh ¼ykVskuk½ eas
jgk gSA lekt ds ofj"B ukxfjd gekjs vknj.kh; gS] gekjh fojklr gS vkSj bUgssa mRlkfgr j[kuk]
vk;kfstr fd;s tk jgs gS ftleas vklikl dh Qfy;kas dh vkfnoklh efgyk,a Hkkx ys jgh gAS vHkh rd
budh ewyHkwr vko';drkvksa dh iwfrZ dj leqfpr ns[kHkky djuk u;h ih<+h dk ije /keZ gSA
vk;kfstr pkj flykbZ ifz'k{k.k dUsnkzas ij 86 vkfnoklh efgykvkas us flykbZ dk;Z lh[kkA
tsds y{Ekh lhesaV dh lh-,l-vkj Vhe ds psru jkoy] fd'kksj oh- jkoy ,oa egsUnz iqjksfgr us o`)tuksa
dks fuEcw&pEep nkSM+ ,oa cdsV&ckWy dk [ksy f[kyk dj muds psgjkssa ij okLrfod eqLdku yk nh A
[ksyks esa izFke] f}rh; ,oa r`rh; vkus okys lEHkkfx;ksa dks vyx ls buke }kjk lEekfur fd;k x;kA

5 QUESTIONS

HUM SAATH SAATH HAI

Ques 1)

JK Lakshmi Cement is proud of the strong bond it shares with its
team of dealers. We are thankful to our dealers for their
committed support. It is because of them that we have reached
where we are.

How many benefits does JK Lakshmi Pro+ Cement
promise?
(A) 4 (B) 5 (C) 6 (D) 7

Ques 2)

In how many cities of Rajasthan was JKLC Pro+
Cement sold at Big Bazaar?
(A) 3 (B) 4 (C) 5 (D) 6

Ques 3)

In which city did the BATSIM program take place?
(A) Dehradun
(C) Udaipur

Ques 4)

(B) Ludhiana
(D) Jaipur

The _______ AGM took place in 2014

One such dealer is Shri Somaram Prajapati of Ashapuri Cement/
Pindwara. Starting with JK Lakshmi Cement in a small way in
1988, today the enterprise has sales of Rs. 12 crore and a network
of 9 retailers in its territory.
JK Lakshmi Cement is proud of its association with such partners
who create win-win situations.

(A) 73rd (B) 74th (C) 75th (D) 76th
Ques 5)

How many people were felicitated in CSR program
“Muskaan Pariyojna”?
(A) 95 (B) 96

(C) 97

(D) 98

Send in your entries through e-mail to Abhik Bhargava
(abhikb@lc.jkmail.com). Lucky Winners will get SURPRISE GIFTS!
Mr. Somaram Prajapati

RESULT OF CONTEST
VOL. LVIII
Thank you readers! We are thrilled by your participation.
Congratulations to all the Winners. Keep participating and win
exclusive prizes.

Ashapuri Cement Trading Co.

Umesh
Jaykaypuram, Sirohi

Naveen Vyas
Jaykaypuram, Sirohi

Lokeshwar Verma
Durg

We would like to thank
Shri Dinesh Pandya and Shri S. R. Chitnis
for their contribution to this edition of Shilalekh
Kindly send your suggestions / comments to Abhik Bhargava at:
JK Lakshmi Cement, Milap Niketan, 8A, Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg, New Delhi 100 002
or email: abhikb@lc.jkmail.com

